
Easy Rider Compact
Compact tricycle

NEW



Van Raam’s compact tricycle
The Easy Rider Compact is Van Raam’s new tricycle. As the name suggests, it is 
a compact tricycle. This is shown in both the dimensions and the looks. 

The Easy Rider Compact has similar riding characteristics to the Easy Rider  
tricycle for adults and is specially designed for small adults or tall children.

For whom?
The Easy Rider Compact is suitable for children and adults with an inner leg 
length from 63 to 81 cm. This is a body height of approximately 1.40 to 1.70 
meters.

Benefits Easy Rider Compact

Characteristics Easy Rider Compact

Very compact
Very manoeuvrable due to its small turning radius

Rides easier than a traditional tricycle
Low entry

Less strain on the back, neck, shoulders, and wrists

With pannier rack suitable for single-sided panniers
Seat with suspension for optimal driving comfort

A stable, low seating position ensures a safe feeling
Depth-adjustable comfortable seat

8 gears

The Easy Rider Compact is a compact tricycle with  
similar riding characteristics to the Easy Rider.









More information?

Options and pedal support

Do you want more information about the Easy Rider Compact tricycle? Then please  
contact Van Raam.

With the various options like the mirror, 
stick holder or pedal adjustments, the 
bike can be customised to your needs. 

Do you want an electric bike? Then you 
will receive your Easy Rider Compact 
with pedal support. You can choose  
between a small and a large Van Raam 
motor.

+31 (0)315 - 25 73 70      
info@vanraam.com     
www.vanraam.com

Available from  
April 2023

Technical specifications
Entry height (cm):
Bike weight1 (kg):
Max. weight pannier rack (kg): 
Total bike length (cm):
Total bike width (cm):
Average range2 (km):
Max. user weight (kg):
Inner leg length (cm):
1. Without the electrical system
2. With default battery
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